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TOE FLORIDA FRUIT AND

i TRUCK GROWER

Established 1903
j

OCALA FLORIDA-
L J BRUMBY Publisher

I p

Subscription per year 100
Single Copies lOc

At News Stands GeneraIlyI
2 Throughout the State

I
I

NOVEMBER NUMBER NOW

ON SALE

Wt-

1ft

Fred 6B-

WEIHEr
TIE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

We Have One of the Largest
Most New ami Complete Stocks of
WATCHES RINGS PINS

EMBLEM PINS
t CHAINS FOBS
HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

That Has Ever Been Shown In Thi
5 City

In Cut Glass Fine China Sterling
jand Plated Silverware Souvenir
Postal Cards Clocks Etc we
Do Not Acknowledge a Better
Stock in This Section

AllKINDSOF vJ JH

EPAIRINC r
DONE

1
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE-

R R D FULLER
fl>ETAL SURGEO

i

Office Over Munroe Cianibliss
T Bank
OCALA FLORIDA

51 TERMS CA-

ShJESGHACE

d
G
f

DENTAL SURGEON
Rooms 9 10 and n

Second Floor Holder Block
OCALA FLORIDA

I
i

TERMS CASH

L F BLALOCK
Dental Surgeon

Dttlce Over Commercial Bank

Phone 211
Office Hurs8 to 12 a m 1 to 5 p m

TERMS CASH

Charles D Huibeit M D

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Offlcolsecond Floor The Munroe and
tcfiambllss Bank Building Ocala
tf4 Florida

Ttlephones Office 154 Residence 45

Office Hours
912 a m 24 p m 730830 p m-

PHILLIPSC j1

Contractor and Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnished
I Upon Request

29 Sotfth Ffrlrd SI
Ocala Fla Phone 30 t-

t

THE COMMERCIAL

BARBERSHOP
Opens into the lobby of the

Ocala House

Offers the very best service of
skilled workmen with modern ap-

pliances
¬

Strictly sanitary Elec-
tric

¬

fans electric massages

floYkaniing Water at all Times
S

BARBER JOE Man-
agerY1i1tURIfQJ

ks Kidney snd Btsddor iiIght-

s i

OPINIONS OF THE ADMIRALS

Dewey Schley Evans and Capps Say
Our Battleships Are as

Good as Any

Chicago Nov 25 Critics of the
navy who condemn warships because-
of minor defects were publicly an-
swered

¬

at a banquet last night of the
I United States Naval Acadamy alumni
t of the West Six rear admirals sat at
the banquet board at the Auditorium
Hotel and letters scathing recent crit ¬

ics and praising the navy were read
from Admiral Gorge Dewey Rear
Admiral Schley and Rear Admiral
R D Evans

Rear Admiral Capps declared that
the vessels of this country were fully
abreast of the times

Each of the following opinions was
t written in response to a request Ad-
mirals

¬

I Deweys letter said in part
I Testimony of Dewey-

Of the battleships designed during-
the past five years I have spoken and
shall continue to speak in the highest
terms The South Carolina and Mich ¬

igan the North Dakota ind that class
are in my opinion equal in value to
any battleship of their displacement-
in any navy and this is I believe the
general naval verdict upon their pow-
er

¬

and efficiency-
The fleet of battleships now going

around the world are of the older type
and some of them have lived about
half the life as coymmonly estimated-
of a battleship of the first line

The vessels which have recently
been received with such marked con-
sideration

¬

in South America New
Zealadn Australia Japan and China
are the equals of foreign vessels of
their date of design and completion-
and

I

often their superiors There is
probably nowhere in the world today
a fleet of sixteen battleships of greater
fighting strength

Schley Rebukes Critics
Admiral W S Schleys letter said in

partI am wholly out of sympathy with
those critics who find nothing good-
in what exists or whose policy ap ¬

pears to be destructive rather than
destructive-

I take exception to much of the ad ¬

verse criticism today because the fact-
is withheld that many of the minor
defects adverted to were incident to
the time and type when these vessels
were constructed and they are com-
mon

¬

to a large percentage of the war
vessels of every other power But the
inference sought to be established that
our ships are inferior in their classes-
to those in foreign navies Is unfair
untrue and unpatriotic

Capps Quotes Roosevelt
Rear Admiral Capps said

1 requested an opinion from only
one other and this officer Is one who
has served as a commanderinchief
trt modern warships for a longer pe
ribd than any other naval officer liv ¬

ing He is an officer of whom the
President of the United States ex-

pressed
¬

himself in the following terms-
In a letter referring to a publication
ooon to appear

Your career has been one that has
reflected honor Upon the entire Amer ¬

ican people and it covered a period
which saw changes as great as those
which divided the period of the row ¬

ing galleys which fought at Lepanto
from the period of the great sailing
ships of the line that formed the fleets-
of Blake and Nelson of Tromp and
De Ruyter and Suffern While still
one of the youngest officers In the
nay in the assault of Fort Fisher at
the close of the Civil War you won
with signal gallantry the honorable
wounds that you yet bear and you
ended your career as the rear admiral
who took on its first and most Import
tant stage the great battle fleet which
is at this moment engaged in making-
the longest voyage ever undertaken by
any such fleet of any nation You
have shown the qualities of courage
and honor and trained efficiency which
we are glad to believe typical of the
American navy and I hope your book
will be widely read throughout all the
country for It can not but tend in
favor of a glowing and lofty patriot ¬

ism
Evans Backs Our Ships

Of course there is no doubt as to
whom the President referred in the
foregoing I will read the letter from
Rear Admiral Evans

4 After an experience with our fleet
which few men have had I am con ¬

vinced that our ships taken as a
whole are equal to or superior to
those built by any other country Of
course our first ships are not the
equals of the last foreign ships and
no sane man would expect them to be
but date for date of design they are
the equals of any except in the case
of our latest designed ships where
the great superiority of ours is be-
yond

¬

question As fighting machines-
our designs of the last few years show
great advantage over anything pro-
posed

¬

abroad I have made it my
business to study the recent criticisms-
of our navy published in various mag¬

azines and papers and I have no
words with which to tell you how un ¬

just misleading and silly they are

HOW TO GET STRONG-
P J Daly of 1247 W Congress St

Chicago tells of a way to become
strong He says My mother who-
is old and was very feeble is deriving-
so much benefit from Electric Bitters
that I feel its my duty to tell those
who need a tonic and strengthening
trcdiclne about it In my mothers
case a marked gain in ilfsh has re-
sulted

¬

Insomnia has been overcome
and she Is steadily growing strong-
er

¬

Electric Bitters quickly remedy
stomach liver and kidney complaints
Sold under guarantee at all < rug
stores 50c-

CUMMINS ELECTED SENATOR

Des Moines Nov 25Albert B
Cummins was elected United States
senator from Iowa yesterday by the
state legislature in joint session

THEY TAKE THE KINKS OUT-
I have used Dr Kings New Life

Pills for many years with Increasing
satisfaction They take the kinks out
of stomach liver and bowels without
fuss or friction says N H Brown of
Pittsfield Vt Guaranteed satisfac-
tory

¬

at all drug stroes 25c

I

CHARLES P TAFT
ENTERS THE CONTEST-

For the Ohio Senatorship to Succeed

Foraker
Cincinnati Ohio Nov 25Charl s

P Taft whose candidacy for United
States senator to succeed Foraker has
been formally launched is arranging-
his affairs so that it will be easy for
him to b > absent from the city at In-

tervals
¬

Yesterday Mr Taft sent In
his resignation as president of the
Cincinnati Gas and Electric Co Early-
In the campaign he resigned as an of-
ficer

¬

of the Cincinnati Traction Co
Before the election of a senator Mr

Taft will have withdrawn from every
corporation that has anything to do

with public utilities

State of Ohio City of Toledo Lucas I

Countyss-
Frank J Cheney makes oath that

he is senior partner of the firm of-

F J Cheney Co doing business In
the City of Toledo County and State
aforesaid and that said firm will pay

I the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS

¬

I for each and every case of Ca ¬

tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Halls Catarrh Cure-

FRANK J CHENEY I

Sworn to before me and subscribed-
In my presence this 6th day of De ¬

cember A D 1886
A W GLEASON

Seal Notary Public
Halls Catarrn Cure Is taken Inter-

nally
¬

and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Send for testimonials tree

F J CHENEY CO Toledo O
Sold by all Druggists 75c Take

Halls Family Pills for Constipation

CHAIRMAN OF THE-
INAUGURAL COMMITTEE

Edward J Stellwagon Will Steer the
Band Wagon

Washington D C Nov 25 Ed-
ward

¬

J Stellwagon a prominent
banker and real estate broker has
been appointed chairman of the inau ¬

gural committee by Chairman Hitch ¬

cock of the republican national com-
mittee

¬

I

A HAIRS BREADTH ESCAPE-

Do you know that every time you
have a cough or cold and let It run
on thinking it will just cure Iself you
are inviting pneumonia consumption-
or

I

some other pulmonary trouble
I Dont risk it Put your lungs back in
perfect health and stop that cough
with Ballards Horehound Syrup
Price 25c 50c and 100 per bottle
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

NEW CINCINNATI
JACKSONVILLE TRAINS

Effective Doc 20th there will be in ¬

augurated a new through train solid
from Cincinnati to Jacksonville via
the L N railroad to Atlanta Cen-
tral

¬

of Georgia to Macon G S F
to Tifton and A C L to Jacksonville-
The train will consist of Standard
Pullman sleeping car a firstclass
coach a combination coach and mail
car Cincinnati to Jacksonville Pull ¬

man standard sleeping car Louisville
to Jacksonville and dining car be-
tween

¬

Cincinnati and Atlanta The
schedule of this train will be as fo
lows

Leave Cincinnati 813 i m arrive
Atlanta 1040 p in leave Atlanta
1105 p m arrive Jacksonville 925

I a m connecting with all South Flor-
ida

¬

trains The Louisville car will
leave that point at 810 a m

While the northbound schedule has
not been definitely arranged the train
will likely leave Jacksonville about
730 p m arriving at Atlanta at 510-
a m Louisville 810 p m and Cin-
cinnati

¬

at 835 p m
This train southbound will be known-

as the Southeastern Limited and
northbound as the Northeastern Limit-
ed

¬

This new train is established to
give better service to the large num-
ber

¬

ot Ohio Michigan and Indiana
tourists who come to South Florida
and the west coast and I am quite
sure will become very nopular and
will be the means of bringing many
more people to this section-

J G Kirkland D P A
Tampa Fla-

HEXAMETHYLENETETRAMINE

The above is the mme nf a German
chemical which is one of the many
aluable ingredients of Foleys Kidney

Remedy Hexamethylenetetramlne Is
recognized by medical text books and
authorities us a uric acid solvent and
antiseptic for the urine Take Foleys
Kidney Remedy as soon is you notice
any irregularities and avoid a serious
malady Sold by all druggists-

A GIRL HEROINE-

New York Nov 2iiEunice Tread
well a 15yearold girl living in
Brooklyn is in the hospital here the
result of her bravery-

At the risk of her life she flung her-
self

¬

in the path of a runaway horse
checking the flight of the horse and
saving a number of women and child ¬

ren who wore on the sidewalk along
which the runaway was dashing The
girl was dragged for a considerable
distance but held fast to the bridle
until assistance came When an am
bulance arrived it was found that the
child had sustained a broken leg and
other injuries

ITS A CRIME-
To neglect your health The worst
neglect that you can be guilty of is
to allow constipation biliousness 01
any liver or bowel trouble to con
tinue It is poisoning your entire
system and may lead to a serious
chronic disease Take Ballards Herb
ine and gt absolutely well The sure
cure for any and all troubles of the
stomach liver and bowels Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

AN INFERIOR IMITATION

Of William Tell Caused the Death of-

aI Music Hall Performer
London Nov 25HerbErt Lee the

music hall performer is dead from a
wound in the head received during a
performance of the William Tell
act at a local hall last night Lee
held a ball on his head at which
Madame Clementine shot at fifty feet
distance She surrendered Lee had

I performed this act for eighteen years

TWO mm TORNADOES-

Met in Western Arkansas and Tore
Many Villages to Pieces in

Their Struggle

Little Rock Axle Nov 24Tor-

I

¬

nado fatalities conservatively esti-
mated

¬

at thirty a da property loss
of hundreds of dollars of miales
of hundreds of thbusands of dollars
of miles of land swept bare forests
homes business houses churches etc
have been remoHshed and many
buildings were lifted from founda ¬

tions and twisted U apparently from
different tornadoes from south and
north both dipping to the earth at
intervals and meeting In the central
western part of the state where the
most damage is reported

Piney a German ettlement between
Knoxville and London suffered the
most The dead there are estimated
from 9 to 20 with five business
houses and several homes wrecked

All the physicians at Knoxville left I

for Piney in buggies and automobiles
At Borryville three were injured

and the property lo s was upward of
I 25000 At Cravens the four known
I dead are member of the family of
John Rosin a farmer who were
caught under their falling houses L
G Holt and wife ajsi aged couple may
die Eight person who took refuge-
in a store were injured In a crash
and eight others are missing

Barr village four mills from Knox-
ville

¬

is probably totally wrecked Hail
fell six inches deep Near Mulberry
five persons are reported killed and
others injured At Lodi one woman
was seriously injund and the Meth ¬

odist church and several buildings-
were destroyed

JJ
IF YOUjKNEW

The merits of the Texas Wonder you
would never suffertfrom kidney blad ¬

der or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists
or by mail Send for testimonials Dr
E W Hall2926 Olive street St
Louis Miss UrI i

I

A BAD TIME TO INTERFERE

Wilkesbarre Paff Nov 25CharlesBagotas and Hansewere were
shot and killed yesterday by Andrew
Bagotas who then escaped They had
interfered while the murderer was
beating his wife

OYSTERSA-

NY
J

STYLE
1

SHORT LOTIC-

EKEATINGS CAFE

OYSTERS
W C BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER I

Plans furnished-
on application-

PO Box 46 Ocala Ha

McIYER MACKAY
I I

FUNERAL DIRECTORS I

Undertakers and Embalmers I

D E McIVER ALFRED E OWEN
Undertakers

Fine Casketsand Burial Robes-

All Work Done by Licensed Em-
balmers

¬

and Fully Guaranteed
=

Montezuma Barbershop

In Connection With the Hotel Office

Skilled workmen and courteous at
tentio nto all Special attention to
children

ELECTRIC MASSAGE

I HOT AND COLD WATER

R A DETTERIGH Proprietor

FALL AND WINTE-

RTAILORING

I HAVE MY FALL AND WINTER
STOCK OF PIECE GOODS-

An elegant exclusive line and will be
pleased to show you the goods and

I
make your fall or winter suit or trous-
ers

¬
I
I

You dont have to wait Pick out
your goods and the suit is made and
fitted at once and guaranteed as to
workmanship fit and quality of goods

I also have an elegant line of sam-
ples

¬

so that you are sure of finding
what you want Respectfully

Jerry Burnett
I The Exclusive Tailor Burnett Building
1 Fort King Avenue

GIVES PROMPT RELIEF <

The great majority of men and Wo ¬

men at the age of 50 years begin to
feel the first sien < of advancing age
in some form of kidney trouble and
bladder weakness Few are entirely-
free from that tortuous disease rheu ¬

matism which is not a disease in it-

self
¬

I
but a symptom of deranged func-

tion
¬

of the kidneys which have be¬

come clogged and sluggish failing in
their duty of sifting and straining the
poisonous waste matter uric acid etc
from the blood permitting it to re ¬

main and decompose settling about
I the joints and muscles causing In-

tense
¬

pain and suffering-
The bladder however causes the

old folks the <most annoyance espe ¬

cially at night and early morning
Hundreds of readers who suffer will

find the following which is known as
the Dandelion mixture the most harm-
less

¬

and effective treatment to clean
the system of rheumatic poisons re-
move

¬

irritation of the bladder and re-

lieve
¬

urinary difficulties of the old
people It is a true vitalizing tonic
to the entire kidney and urinary struc
tur reinvigorating the entire sys
f nm

The Dandelion mixture consists of
I the following simple prescription the
I ingredients of which can obtained
from any good pharmacy at small
cost Compound Kargon one ounce
Fluid Extract Dandelion onehalf
ounce Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla
three ounces Shake well in a bottle
and take in teaspoonful doses after
each meal and upon going to bed

I also drink plenty of water
This prescription though simple Is

always effective In the diseases and
afflictions of the kidneys and blad ¬

der and rheumatism

I NOBODY TO BLAME-

In the Quincy Killing Except T R
Smith and he is Dead

Quincy Nov 25The coroners
jury investigating the killing of T R
Smith Bob Masseylast Saturday

Iretumed a verdict yesterday afternoon
I of justifiable homicide A D Cov
ington who was in the room when
the shooting took place was endeav¬

oring to make peace between the two
men T Y Smith father of the dead
man and Dr Munroe are improving
nicely and there is no feeling ex-
hibited

¬

by either-

MURDER OR SUICIDE

Death of Harry Sampson Charged to
His Widow

Rochester X Y Nov 25Mrs
Georgia Sampson of Palmaceia wid-
ow

¬

of the late Harry Sampson who
was a nephew of the late Rear Ad ¬

miral Sampson was arrested here
yesterday charged with the murder of
1er husband Young Sampson whose
death occurred some time ago was at
the time supposed to be a suicide

RAW LUNGS
When the lungs are sore and in ¬

flamed the gertns of pneumonia and
consumption find lodgement and mul ¬

tiply Foleys Honey and Tar kills
the cough germs cures the most ob ¬

stinate racking cough heals the lungs
and prevents serious results The
genuine Is in the yellow package

I Sold by all druggists
I

MABEL CLAIMED THE MAN

SaUna Kan Nov 25Whl1e Pro-
bate

¬

Judge Supple was issuing a mar ¬

riage license for Frank Lentz and lea
Cavanaugh who had been acquainted-
with each other about a week the
brides sister Mrs Mabel Neilson and
mother appeared and objected to the

I
marriage The sister claimed Lentz as
her own Mrs Neilson now has a suit
pending in the district court in this
county for a divorce against Olaf
Neilson She says that it is her In-

tention
¬

to marry Lentz as soon as her
divorce is granted

A SUREENOUGH KNOCKER-
J C Goodwin of Reidsville N C

says Bucklens Arnica Salve Is a
sureenough knocker for ulcers A
bad one came on my leg last summer
but that wonderful salve knocked It
out in a few rounds Not even a scar
remained Guaranteed for piles
sores burns etc Twentyfive cents
at all drug stores

CARL LOOS MUST
HAVE BEEN CRAZY

New York Nov 25Answering the
pleadings of his son for a family re ¬

union Carl Loos aged 57 drew a re-
volver

¬

shooting up the family The
first shot killed the sixteenyearold
daughter and another struck his son
Frank W a minister at Yale South
Dakota Before he could fire again he
was disarmed and arrested The son
Is in a serious condition Recently his
father has been drinking heavily
when the son Frank who came om-

ifor a visit sought to reconcile the
family to his father the latter re ¬

plied by shooting-

A TINY BABY

cant tell you in words what the trou¬

ble is but if Its complexion gets
pasty if it gets weaker and weaker
loses flesh and is cross and peevish
you can be certain that it has worms
Give it Whites Cream Vermifuge
guaranteed harmless Expels the
worms and puts the baby in a healthy
normal condition Sold by AntI-
Monopoly Drugstore f

i THE PRESIDENTS
THANKSGIVING

Washington D C Nov 25For the
first time in many years President
Roosevelt will spend ThanksgIving
Day in Washington He will be at
his desk in the executive offices part-
of the day will speak in the after¬

noon at the cornerstone laying of the
colored Y M C A building and will
help eat the monster Rhode Island
turkey with the members of his fam-
ily

¬

at eight oclock in the evening aft-
er

¬

a horseback ride in the suburbs

HEALTH AND VITALITY

Motts Nerverine Pills
The great nerve and brain restora-

tIve for men and women produces
strength and vitality builds up the
system and renews the normal vigor
For sale by druggists or by mail 1
per box 6 boxes for 15 Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore
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When We Beg Bitsm 6 K
t1twelve years ago nearly everybody was poor

There are lots of people now who arerdom
fortably well off We helped some of them and
will be glad to help you J I

f V
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The Munroe ChamblissBank Tc-

0

INCORPORATED

TTlilroe Pre Z C CkanUIss Y Pus ll tag CUic-
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T
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S I BUTCH Manager J C Wmot Awl a r
I GEO J BUTCH Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL BANK i
OCALA FLA i

THE DEPOSITORS IN +THIS BANK
+

Are the merchants the professional and successful men and Wo eA 0
of the city the fanners of the surrounding territory tVaccommodate all classes Our customers represent theVV

men
and women who have built and are still building successful enter-
prises

¬ jl

s
We solicit a share of your business

l
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This coupon to be counted on before November

Good for 5 VotesI-
n
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the Stars Free Double Piano Contest VV

f
Pleasecount5voteEffori
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McIVERDEALERS
I-

NFURNITJRB

MacKkY

N-
I HOUSEHOLD GOOnS =

I

Forfiilnre Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rues Carpets
lings Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table ail I

Linen Pictures Portiere aid Lace Curtails >

I

HARNESS SADDLES TRUNKS SUIT CASES AND SATCHEL i 1

>

BUILDING MATERIAL if J

OILS LIME SEWER AND FLUE PIPE LATH SHINGLES AND CEMEK

WAGONS CARRIAGES BUGGIES UNDERTAKERS GOODS

f

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
CALL ON OR WRITE US FOR PRICES lJ

Mclver MacKay
OCALA FLoRIDi y

V4

KNGIHT LANG
Leading Vehicle Dealers iV-

of Central FloridaA-

n
H

immense stock ofReliable Wagois Bifgies CarJjf
and Carriages carried at all times <

Harness Saddles Lap Robes Whips aid allikJu 1

carried by a firstclass house of this kind fc iffct ii qua
lilies from the factories and always in stock at lilt very
lowest prices VVWe can save you money on yonr pnrcfcases fce tfcey
large or small

Agents for most of the Iraiiag ail best Makes if
wagons and bug-

giesKNIGHT LANG VV
North Side of Square OCA1A

FLOJ1AtV
=

ROLLINS COLLEGE
FLORIDAS OLDEST COLLEGE

College Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Do-

mestic
¬

and Industrial Arts and Business
Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights

steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym
naslum athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketbaHi
teams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dotfT
lars endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Chritfii-
but undenominational stands for

I

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT
Next Session Begins October 7 For Catalogues Address Rr Mint iF-r 0

WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PAPtKF Vt-

f

i VV
4V-

VV
VV VV


